Clouds are becoming an interesting alternative to dedicated IT infrastructure.The advantages of cloud computing are appealing, but it also carries certain degree of risk for its customers as well as the cloud service providers.There is a lack of trust in cloud by potential customers which acts as a barrier in widespread adoption of cloud computing technology. In order to increase trust in cloud, we need to make clouds transparent and accountable.However, current systems does not provide full transparency and accountability.They are unable to track user activities and data transfers effectively within cloud environment. In this paper we propose a framework which achieves accountability by generating logs for every user activity, further we provide a secure logging mechanism for safeguarding of logs, thus protecting confidentiality of users and integrity of logs from dishonest cloud providers.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing has attracted a lot of attention in recent years. A commonly-accepted definition for cloud computing is provided by US National Institute of Standards and Technologies: "Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction.".Cloud computing has generated huge market opportunities and is set to transform IT. Not only it provides cost saving through scalability and pay-as-you-use service model, but also reduces business risk since the organizations no longer need to borrow money for setting up infrastructure. To help realize these benefits, the potential barrier i.e. lack of consumer trust ,which prevents the adoption of cloud architecture should be addressed. Cloud computing requires companies and individuals to transfer some or all control of computing resources to cloud service providers (CSPs).Such transfers poses concerns since customer relinquish control over his data and computation and retains some control over virtual machines which can be manage remotely by network connection [1] .Since user's does not have direct control over their resources, trust becomes a critical issue for them.Thus,customers have increased expectations that their data should be handled in responsible way i.e. its integrity ,security and privacy should be maintained.. Cloud's could be exposed to malicious insider attack or malicious outsiders attack i.e. hacker hacking the system. For example, the servers of the red hat Linux distribution were recently attacked and the intruder managed to introduce a vulnerability and even sign some packages of Linux operating system distribution [2] .Unauthorized access can also occur when no hackers are involved e.g. those resulting from software malfunction at the provider end. Such data breach occurred in Google Docs during march 2009.Another example where data integrity was compromised as a result of provider malfunction is a recent incident with Amazon S3 where user experienced silent data corruption [2] . In a recent 2010 survey by Fujitsu Research Institute on potential cloud customers, it was found that 88% of potential cloud consumers are worried about who has access to their data, and demanded more awareness of what goes on in the backend physical server [3] . The cloud computing research community, particularly the Cloud Security Alliance, has recognized this in its Top Threats to Cloud Computing Report (Ver.1.0) ,and listed seven top threats to cloud computing [3] : 1. Abuse and nefarious use of cloud computing 2. Insecure application programming interfaces 3. Malicious insiders 4. Shared technology vulnerabilities 5. Data loss or leakages 6. Account, service and traffic hijacking 7. Unknown risk profile. Accountability can be a key to address such issues. Methods that promote accountability and auditability of CSPs, such as the tracking of file access histories, will empower service providers and users to reduce five of the above seven threats: 1,2,3,5 and 7. Further, safeguarding of accountability data i.e. logs generated is very crucial in cloud environment since these logs are helpful for carrying out cloud forensics [5] . CSP can collude with other users and can tamper the generated logs. For example, he can deleted some log entries, reorder some entries or even add some fake log entries [5] . In this paper we present a framework that achieves accountability and secure logging. Firstly we present a novel file-centric logging mechanism, this mechanism records all the file-centric access happening on VM's and data transfer occurring between the VM's and outside world. Further, a secure logging scheme is provided, which enable the user to check whether the logs provided by CSP are not tampered.
Security
Security prevents any unauthorized access of information occurring in cloud. Security, in current cloud environment is achieved to a large extent by sophisticated cryptographic methods.
Privacy
Privacy allows only authorized users to access cloud. Privacy is also achieved to a large extent by different authentication techniques.
Accountability
Accountability record's and track's each individual action happening on service provider's end. In current systems accountability is limited only to generating system logs. More research related to cloud accountability is needed as it is important for enabling auditability and transparency in organization.
Auditability
Goal of auditability is to trace an action back to the owner. Internal and external audits are both crucial, since it increases trust and transparency in CSP.
Following presents a table which shows different mechanisms adopted by each trust components. 
Accountability
System logs which mainly focus on the server status and overall network status report. Auditability
Internal and External Audits.
For achieving trustworthiness in cloud all the four components i.e. security, privacy,accountability and auditability must be ensured completely.
Existing Security Controls for Trust
In order to increase trust in cloud computing, there are both preventive and detective measures. The mechanisms through which security and privacy are achieved are classified under preventive measures whereas accountability and auditability are classified under detective measures. Preventive controls for privacy and security measures are actively being researched, but there is still little focus on detective controls related to cloud accountability and auditability .Many CSP focus on preventive measures(eg.better firewalls strong encryption,etc) and detective measures (eg.logging,audit trails, report for cloud forensics,etc) are neglected .The complexity resulting from sheer amount of virtualization and data distribution carried out in current clouds has also revealed an urgent need for research in cloud accountability [3] .The customers are now more concerned about their data's integrity and confidentiality rather than health and utilization of servers.
Despite accountability being such a crucial component of improving trust, current prominent providers are still not providing full transparency and capabilities for the tracking and auditing of the file access history and data provenance [6] of both the physical and virtual servers utilized [3] .Currently, users can at best monitor the virtual hardware performance metrics and the system event logs of the services they engage [3] .Logs generated mainly focuses on the overall system health indicators i.e. uptimes, processor usage, events, etc. Especially in IAAS environment where users have control on virtual machine, it becomes difficult to implement accountability. Current systems at most can monitor the time stamping information about when the VM's where started and when the VM's where killed, which are not enough to track user activities. Log information generated in cloud environment are highly sensitive and user's privacy issue are directly related to it. Previous studies do not provide a secure way of revealing the logs while maintaining user privacy.Moreover,it is vital to ensure that logs are not tampered before exposing it to investigators. Currently, to collect logs from cloud, investigators and user's are dependent on the CSP.Investigator needs to issue a subpoena to the CSP to acquire logs of a particular user [5] .However they need to believe the CSPs blindly, as there is no way to verify whether the CSPs are providing valid logs or not.Moreover, if the adversary shuts down the virtual machine (VM) she/he is using.There is no way to collect the logs from terminated VM.
Approaches for Accountability and Secure Logging
Existing accountability techniques used in traditional client server architecture cannot be directly implemented in cloud environment. Cloud's are basically general purpose platforms and it should provide accountability for every services that user wants to run over it. Thus application specific technique like Repeat and Compare [10] is ruled out. The application independent techniques like Peer Review [11] requires that behavior of software should be deterministic which cannot be guaranteed in cloud environment. Other tools like snort are used for monitoring packet in network. Fig 2 shown the logs generated by snort through BASE. BASE is a php script used to read the logs generated by Snort through a graphical interface. From the figure we can see that snort gives only the network information which alone is not enough to track user activities on cloud.
With the rise of virtualization technology ,tools like HyTrust Appliance [12] are becoming more prominent, but these tools does not provide full transparency of the user activities on cloud. Figure 2 gives the snapshot of the log generated by the Hytrust appliance.
Other tools like CloudKick [13] only focuses on server health and performance. Figure 3 shows a dashboard provided by cloudkick.Cloudkick dashboard provides an overview of infrastructure status; and graphs that help in visualizing bandwidth allowances and other metrics, as well as sends email alerts when things go wrong. 
ISSUES RELATED TO CLOUD ACCOUNTABILITY
Cloud computing empowered with virtualization introduces lot of challenges for achieving accountability and security of log's.
Tracking of Virtual to Physical Mapping and Viceversa [3]
Virtualization allows CSPs to use their server resources more efficiently. However, the addition of virtualized layers also means that accountability might require the identification not only of the virtual server in which an event takes place, but also the physical server.
Tracking Multiple Operating System Environments [3]
In IAAS model, virtual machines can have many different operating system, this potentially introduces the need to manage the logging of machines in the cloud which use a large number of different operating systems.
Operating System versus File-centric Logging [3]
Current tools focus on operating systems and system health monitoring (e.g. cloudstatus.com, etc), but few emphasize the file-centric perspective. By the file-centric perspective, we mean that we need to trace data and files from the time they are created to the time they are destroyed. When we log from a file-centric perspective, we view data and information independent from the environmental constraint.
Scope, Scale and Size of Logging [3]
Since logging feature is provided for every single activity done by user, amount of log records generated will be huge.Thus,an efficient mechanism is needed to manage such exponentially increasing log size. Detailed logs may reveal information that is private or sensitive, thus adequate controls on who gets access to this information, and for what purposes are needed [5] . Thus the scope and scale of logging may need to be limited for reasons of security and privacy as well as for manageability.
Reduced Level of Control and Dependence on the CSP [5]
In cloud environment users have a very limited control over their data and resources.Thus,for accessing log's and other information they extensively depend on the CSPs. From the figure 4 ,it can be observed that cloud users have highest control in IaaS and least control in SaaS In SaaS, customers do not get any logs of their system, unless the CSP provides the logs. In PaaS, it is only possible to get the application log from the customers. To get the network log, database log, or operating system log we need to depend on the CSP.In IaaS, customers do not have the network or process logs.Thus, we need to depend on the cloud service providers for acquiring log's, which in turn brings the honesty issue of the CSP's employee. CSPs can always tamper the logs.
Multi-Tenancy [5]
In cloud computing, multiple virtual machines (VM) can share the same physical infrastructure, i.e., log for multiple customers may be co-located. The nature of this infrastructure is different from the traditional single owner computer system. Hence, while collecting logs for one user, other users' data can be mingled with the log evidence. An alleged user can claim that the log contains information of other users, not her. The investigator then needs to prove that the provided logs indeed belong to the malicious user. Moreover, we need to preserve the privacy of the other tenants. For both of these issues, collecting and providing logs to the investigator is challenging in cloud paradigm. 
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK
The entire framework is divided into two parts: 1)Logging mechanism.
2)Secure Logging scheme. 
Architecture of Proposed Framework
Timestamp information i.e. date and time. After the file access logs and network logs are captured it is sent to the underline ohysical machine (PM) where it is consolidated with PM's IP address and PM's MAC address. The consolidated logs are further sent for the encryption purpose. Further, logs generated are crucial to the entire cloud environment, hence they should be safeguarded. Since database in which the logs are stored comes under the CSPs architecture, there are chances that administrator or some malicious cloud employee can delete some log entries or can reorder the log entries or even add some fake entries to it. Thus a mechanism for preventing such tampering of logs is needed. Next section presents a secure logging mechanism which guarantees that logs provided to the user or the investigator are not tampered
Secure Logging Mechanism [5]

Overview
This scheme ensures the integrity and confidentiality of the logs. After saving a log entry in the log database, the system will additionally store the proof of this entry in the proof database. When an investigator wants logs of a particular user to investigate an incident, he can get the necessary logs by an API call. In order to prove that logs as not tampered, proof of logs is provided along with logs.
Schematic Description
Consider network logs,log record LR for network log is defined as follows:
To ensure the confidentiality of users' log, some information of the LR can be encrypted using a common public key of the security agencies. The Encrypted Log Record ELR is prepared as follows:
Where PUa is common public key of agencies. To preserve the correct order of every log record, a hash-chain scheme is used
where LC Prev is the Log Chain LC of the previous entry of the persistent storage. Each entry for the persistent log database DBE is constituted of ELR and LC,
The proof of this DBE will be inserted into an accumulator. We denote this as Accumulator Entry AC. At the end of each day, CSP retrieves the AC D of that day and generates the Proof of Past Log PPL as follows:
where H(AC D ) is the hash of AC D , t represents the proof generation time, and S PRc (AC D ) is the signature over AC D using the private key of the CSP, PRc. After computing the PPL, the CSP will publish the PPL and its public key.
Verification
Whenever an investigators requests for logs of particular user,along with the collected logs ,proof of the logs are also provided.
Figure 3:Log verification process Flow
The verification process starts from checking the validity of the published Proof of Past Log PPL. To do so, first, the investigator decrypts the S PRc (AC D ) using the public key of Figure 4 illustrates the log order verification process, where we verify whether the current log (DBE1) is actually after the previous log (DBE0) in the original sequence of log generation. In the figure 4, ELR0 denotes the Encrypted Log Record of the first log and ELR1 represents the same for the second log. To verify the correct order, the auditor calculates the Log Chain LCa from the first Log Chain LC0 and the second Encrypted Log ELR1 according to the following equation.
Sequence Verification
If LCa matches with the 2nd Log Chain LC1 then the auditor accepts the logs, otherwise he rejects it. 
Security Analysis
Logs are always generated and maintained by the CSP Thus,while presenting the logs to the user or the investigator the CSP can tamper the logs .Such attempts for violating the integrity and confidentiality of logs can be easily detected by the above mentioned scheme.
Following presents the possible attacks on the logs and how the above discussed scheme defends these attacks.
Removal of crucial log information
If any log entries are deleted ,it can be easily detected at verification stage.Let DBE 0 , DBE 1 , DBE 2 ,are the log entries which are present and there proof of log is already being published.Suppose CSP removes DBE 1 and provides only DBE 0 ,DBE 2 to the user.Such removal can be easily detected as log chain (LC) are linked,H(ELR 2 ,LC 0 ) will not be equal to LC 2.
Reordering of logs
Suppose if CSP provides the log records in the order DBE 0 , DBE 2 , DBE 1 ,then by above technique it is easy to show that DBLE 2 is out of sequence.Further the CSP can change the original LC 2 ,so that order breaking is not detected.But this can be caught during individual log verification process ,as fake DBE 2 will not be present in PPL.
Inserting false log information:
Suppose,DBE F is a fake log while verification let AC F is the accumulator entry generated for this log record.If it is fake then AC F will not be present in AC D of PPL and hence it will be rejected as incorrect log.
CONCLUSIONS
A current system requires that the user should completely trust the CSPs, which is not acceptable to many organizations. Thus, there is a need to develop mechanisms which will allow the organizations to monitor and assess the trustworthiness of CSP.
In this paper we propose a framework which helps to increase trust in CSP. Users are made accountable for every activity done by them on cloud.Further the accountability information generated is vital for conducting auditing and cloud forensics. Thus a secure logging mechanism is proposed by which, it is possible to store and provide logs to the user along with the proof that the logs are not tampered by anyone. Accountability combined with secure logging will make clouds more reliable and trustworthy.
